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*Schedule subject to change with weather conditions and in 
accordance with public health directives
Project percentages represent the value of the installed work

In coordination with the Orange Line Surge, there will be a service 
diversion between Government Center and Union Square from Monday, 
August 22 – Sunday, September 18. This will allow for final phase 
construction work on the Medford branch of GLX, as well as the removal 
of the speed restriction across the Lechmere Viaduct. Read more here

Prep work for Green Line Train Protection and Track Upgrades on the 
E Branch will conclude tonight, and construction begins Saturday, August 
6th. During this 16-day full access closure, technicians will install GLTPS 
train protection equipment along the entire branch track alignment, and 
renew track in order to enhance safety and improve reliability for Green Line 
riders. Click here for the latest video update, and read below for more info

Green Line Track Upgrades: From June through October, we’ll complete over 10,000 feet of track upgrades on the 
B, C, D, and E branches alongside work on the Green Line Train Protection System (GLTPS)

9 This Week | Crews welded rail in preparation for construction on the E Branch

• Lookahead | From Saturday, August 6 to Sunday, August 21, technicians will install GLTPS Train
Protection kits in the tunnel, attach speed sensors to the track and replace more than 2,500 feet of
track between Longwood Ave and Brigham Circle, at the Northeastern siding track, and the Heath
St loop. The GLT team will also collaborate with other stakeholders and MBTA departments to
complete extra work in order to amplify the results of this construction

2022 Construction Schedule
9 B Branch (Boston College – Kenmore): Monday, June 20 – Friday, July 1
9 C Branch (Cleveland Circle – Kenmore): Monday, July 11 – Friday, July 22
• E Branch (Heath St – Copley): Saturday, August 6 – Sunday, August 21
• D Branch (Riverside – Kenmore): Saturday, September 24 – Sunday, October 30
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